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SUMMARY 
Experimental results are presented whi ch shed light on the assump-
tions that have been made in several attempts t o br idge the gap between 
physical and mathematical theories of plast icity. The experimental 
results are compatible with, but do not necessarily verify, the concep-
tion that pla stic deformation in strain-hardening materials is primarily 
due to slip. Slip was observed to occ ur first in a f ew isolated grains 
and to spread gradually t o adjacent gra i ns as the stress leve l increased. 
The occurrence and spread of the slip lines suggested independent behavior 
of randomly or i ented grains at low stress levels with interaction among 
grains increasing as the stress level increased. 
INTRODUCTION 
For a number of years , the so-called "theory of plasticity" has been 
developing along two paths: mathematical and physical. The mathematical 
theory of plasticity i s concerned with the polyax i al stress-strain rela-
tions of the material and the a ppl i cat i on of these relations to the solu-
tion of technological problems . The physical theory of plast icity is 
primarily conce rned with the structure of mat t er and the physical processes 
associated with plas tic deformation. In general, t he stress-strain rela-
tions used in the mathematical theory of plasticity have been derived. 
without reference to the physical origins of plas ticity. 
Several atte mpts have been mad.e to correlate these two fields . In 
1928 Sachs ( reference 1) calculated the ratio of tensile yi eld stress to 
shear yield stress for a polycrystal of face-centered cubic crystal 
structure; the results were in good agreement with experiment and with 
the octahedra l shear theory of yielding. The calculation by Sachs was 
based on the assumption that the component of shear stress on the active 
slip plane in the slip dire ction (that is, the resolved shear stress) in 
each grain i s equal, and thus, when yielding occurs, a ll the grains in 
a randomly oriented polycrystalline aggregat e Simul t aneously commence 
slipping along their most highly shear-stressed sli p planes . In 1937 
Cox and Sopwith (reference 2) made a s imi lar calculation which confirmed 
the work of Sachs on aluminum and extended it t o cover body-centered 
cubic materia ls. 
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In 1938 Taylor (reference 3) ca lculated the uniaxial stress - strain 
relation of polycrys tall i ne aluminum from the known properties of the 
single crystal on the assumption that all crysta ls of the aggregate were 
subjected at all times to the identical strain, namely, the macroscopic 
longitudinal extensions and t ransverse contractions of the entire mass. 
Taylor cons idered the 12 modes of slip for the face - centered cubic system 
and, as a consequence of the assumption of identical strain, found that, 
i n general, each grain of the material slipped in 5 of its 12 possible 
modes of slip. 
In 1949 Batdorf and Budiansky (reference 4) advanced a the ory for 
the polyaxial stress-stra in relations of a polycrystalline strain-
hardening metal . They assumed that slip in a grain is determined by the 
local macroscopic shear stress and the restraint imposed by its elastic 
neighbors and occurs fir s t in those grains having slip planes and slip 
directions oriented paral lel to the maximum shea r stres s in the material. 
This assumption, in effect, means that the plastic deformation of one 
grain does not influence the ne ighboring grains so that all grains which 
slip do so in accordance with the l ocal ma croscopic stre s s . 
Thus , all these the ories have in cornmon the a ssumption that slip is 
the me chani sm of plastic de f ormation but vary with re s pe ct t o other 
assumptions. For convenience , these a ssumpti ons a r e given in chart form 
in t ab l e I . In or der t o help a ssess the r elative validity of t he 
contradictory a s sumption s and t o correlat e the ass umptions with previ ous 
exper imental work, a mi crographic inves tigati on wa s made of t he beha vior 
of an aluminum alloy (c omme rcially pure 2S-0 alumi num) in t en s i on . A 
sequence of photomicrographs i s presented which s how the inception, 
development, and dis t r ibution of s lip l ines. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSS I ON 
Phot omicrogra phs are pre sent ed which show the i nception and develop-
ment of s l ip bands in an alumi num tens i le specimen as t he stra i n was 
increased f rom 0 t o about 3 percent. Figure 1 i s a typ i cal tens i le 
s tress-str ain curve of the 2S - 0 mater i al. Numbered c irc les i n thi s f i g-
ure indica t e t he strain levels a t which t he photomi c r ographs, re produced 
as f i gures 2 t o 12 , were obtained from 2 of the spe c i mens tested. Fig-
ures 2 to 10 show t he ince pt i on and development of slip bands in one 
specimen as t he t en s i le s t ra i n is i ncreased from 0 to about 3 percent. 
Figures 11 and 12 are of a second spe cimen and were i ncluded as c orrob-
orat i ve evi dence of t he d i stri but ion of sl i p in other specimens . 
Al though t he behavior of sur fa ce grains i s not identical with 
int erior grains because t hey are not s ub j e cted to restrai nts on all 
s ide s as is the case of entirely enc losed grains, t he assumption is made 
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that the slip behavior of the surface grains under observation is 
reasonably representative of the interior grains. On the basis of this 
assumption the data of the present experiments can be used to shed light 
on the validity of the assumptions made with respect to a number of prop-
erties (a) mechanism of plas tic deformation, (b) development of slip in 
a polycrystal, (c) number of slip systems in operation, and (d) equality 
of stresses or strains in all grains. 
Mechanis m of plastic deformation.- Sachs, Cox and Sopwith, Taylor, 
and Batdorf and Budiansky assume that slip is the mechanism responsible 
for plastic deformation. Boas and Hargreaves (reference 5) suggest that 
plastic deformation is due to slip and to a nonslip mechani sm with a 
different stress -strain relationship. The nature of the nonslip process 
was not suggested by their experimental work. Slip is the only visually 
evident type of plas tic deformation in the present experiments. If slip 
were the sole source of plastic deformation, however, slip lines should 
be evident as soon as the elastic limit of the material is exceeded. Slip 
was first observed on the photomicrogra ph (fig. 4) in which the stress 
was considerably beyond the elastic limit. He idenre ich and Shockley 
(reference 6), however, have pointed out that the slip bands visible 
under a light micros cope constitute a colle ction of lamina approxim~tely 
200 Angstroms thick when viewed under an electron microscope. Since the 
atta i.nable limit of resolution of a light micros cope does not approach 
200 Angstroms, slip bands invol ving a number of laminations could be 
present in the surface gra ins without be ing visually evident even though 
in the f i eld of view. Thus, the experiments are compatible with, but do 
not necessarily ver ify, the assumption that plastic deformation is due t o 
slip within the grains. 
Development of slip in a polycrys t al.- Sachs, Cox and Sopwith, and 
Taylor assumed that all grains deform simultaneously during plastic 
deformation so that slip lines should a ppear on all grains simultaneously. 
Batdorf and Budiansky, however, assumed that slip first occurs in a few 
randomly located grai ns, the remaining grains gradually becoming involved 
in a random fashion as the stress level rises. Figures 2 to 10 show that 
slip occurs first in isolated grains (the first slip appears not far from 
the edge of fig. 4 near the upper left - hand corner; other slips appear 
in the lower right-hand corner and upper center of fig. 5) i n agreement 
with Batdorf and Budiansky and in contradiction to the assumptions of 
Sachs, Cox and Sopwith, and Taylor. As straining increases, however, 
there is a tendency- for i nteract i on among those grains which firs t suf-
fere d plastic deformation and their neighboring grains rather than f or 
development in purely random f a shion as ass umed by Batdorf and Budiansky. 
Number of slip systems in operation. - Taylor cons idered the 12 pos-
sible slip systems (in aluminum) and concluded that 5 slip systems ( two 
slip directi ons i n each of two slip planes) one sli p directi on in the 
third slip plane and no slip in the fourth slip plane ) were generally in 
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operati on so t hat normally three sets of sli p lines should be observable 
i n each crystal. Sachs and Cox and Sopwith assumed and Batdorf and 
Budiansky implied that in proportional loading only one slip system 
would be act i ve j n each crystal. Thus, only one set of slip lines should 
be observable i n any grai n. In t he present experiment, the observation 
of only one set of slip l i nes in any grain indicates that slip oc curs 
on only one slip plane. This result, of course, does not preclude the 
poss i bility of slip in more than one direction in that plane. It should 
be pointed out, however, that in fa ce-centered cubic metals double slip 
is occasionally noted and triple slip has also been reported. (See, for 
example, references 5 and 7.) 
Equali ty of stresses or strains in all grains.- Taylor assumed the 
e quality of micros c opic and ma croscopic strains; thus no explicit account 
was t aken of the e quilibrium of forces. Batdorf and Budiansky assumed 
e quality of microscopic and macroscopic stress and, as a consequence, 
neglected to sati sfy strai n compatibi lity at the grain boundaries. Sachs 
and Cox and Sopwith assumed equality of resolved shear stress in all 
gra i ns, an assumption which neglected both the requirement of equil i brium 
and that of compatibility. The present experiments indicate that micro-
scopic and macroscopic strains are not identical since slip occurs in a 
s ingle system and in individual grains irrespective of the surrounding 
grains. Neither is the assumption of identical microscopic and macro-
scopi c stress valid as evidenced by the clumping action (that is, the 
deformation of the initially plast i cally deforming grain induced addi -
t i ona l s t resses in its neighboring grains and caused th~m to slip before 
they would "have if influenced only by an elastic surrounding medi a) . 
Boa s and Hargreaves found by direct measurements of the deformations and 
hardnesses of various grains of a polycrystalline specimen that ne i ther 
microscopic and macroscopi c strains nor microscopic and macroscopic 
s tresses were equal. The assumption of the equality of resolved shear 
stress in all grains is contradicted by the fact that slip does not occur 
simultaneously in all grains. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Several attempts by theoretical methods have been made to help bridge 
the gap between the phys i cal theory of plasticity and the mathematical 
t heory of plasticity. The experimental investigation presented herein 
sheds l i ght on the validi ty of some of the assumptions underlying these 
attempts. 
The experimental results are compatible with, but do not necessarily 
verify, t he conception that plastic deformat i on in strain-hardening 
materials i s primar i ly due to slip . Slip was observed to occur first in 
a few i solated grai ns and to spread gradually to adjacent grains as the 
J 
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stress level increased, contrary to t he assumpt i on s ometime s made that 
all grains s l ip s imultaneously . The occurrence and spread of slip lines 
was of such a nature as t o s uggest independent behavior of rand.oml y 
oriented grains a t low stress levels wit h i nt er a ction among grains 
increasing a s the s tress level i ncreased. Sl ip in only one slip plane 
in each grain was observed, a result in better agreement with the 
assumption t hat mi croscopic and ma croscopi c s tresses a r e identica l than 
with the assumption that mi cros copic and ma cros copi c strains a re identical. 
Langley Aeronauti cal Laborat ory 
National Adv isory Commit tee for Aeronaut i cs 
Langley Field, Va., August 22, 1951 
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TABLE I 
ASSUMPTIONS OF SOME THEORETICAL ATTEMPTS TO CORRELATE 
MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL THEORIES OF PLASTICITY 
Author 
Assumption 
I Mechanism of pl a stic 
I defor mation 
I 
I I Development of slip I in a polycr ys t al 
I Number of s l ip s ystems 
i n operation 
Sachs (reference 1) and 
Cox and Sopwith 
(reference 2) 
Slip 
All grains slip 
simultaneously 
One 
, Equa l ity of s t resses I Resolved shear stresses I or s t ra ins i n all grains equal 
• 
Taylor 
( re ference 3) 
Slip 
Batdorf and Budiansky 
(reference 4) 
Slip 
All grains slip IGrainS start to slip 
Simultaneously one by one 
Five One 
Strains equal Stresses equal 
~ 
(j\ 
~ 
o 
~ 
~ 
f\) 
V1 
-J 
0' 
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Stress, 
ksi 
10.0 
7.5 
5.0 
2.5 
7 
5 
0 . 2 
o .005 .010 .015 
Strain 
.020 .025 .030 
Figure 1.- Tensile stre ss - str a in curve of 28 - 0 a luminum a lloy showing 
strain level s of photomicrograph s reproduced as figure s 2 to 12. 
Numbers on the curve des i gnate the str ain leve l s of the indicated 
figures . 
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Direction of loading L- 70808 
FiglIT e 2 .- Polished and e tched surfa ce of 28- 0 a luminum- a l l oy specimen 1 
at zero stra in . X350 . 
_J 
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Direction of loading L- 70809 
Figure 3. - Polished and etched surface of 28 -0 a l uminum-all oy specimen 1 
at 0 .0010 strain . X350. 
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Direction of loading L- 70810 
Figure 4.- Polished and etched surface of 2S-0 a luminum-alloy specimen 1 
at 0 . 0020 str a in. X350 . 
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. ... 
Direction of loading L- 70811 
Figure 5. - Polished and etched surface of 2S - 0 aluminum- alloy specimen 1 
a t 0 . 0041 strain. X350 . 
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.,. .0 
~ 
: _0 . 
'. 
, ~'i'l 
Direction of loading L-70 812 
Figure 6.- Poli shed and etched surface of 2S-0 a luminum-a lloy specimen 1 
at 0.0063 str a in. X350 . 
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Direct i on of l oading L-70813 
Figure 7. - Polished and e t ched surfa ce of 28 - 0 aluminum-a lloy specimen 1 
at 0 . 0092 str a in . X350 . 
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Direction of l oading L- 70814 
F i gure 8. - Pol ish ed and etched surface of 2S-0 a l umi num- a lloy spe cimen 1 
at 0 .0152 str a in. X350 . 
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Direction of loading L-70815 
Figure 9.- Polished and etched surface of 28 - 0 aluminum- a lloy specimen 1 
at 0 . 0199 strain . X350. 
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~ .. 
Direction of loading L-70816 
Figure 10. - Polished and etched surface of 2S- 0 a luminum-alloy specimen 
1 
at 0 . 0300 strain. X350. 
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----
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... 
~ 
Direction of loading L-70817 
Figure 11.- Polished and etched surface of 2S- 0 a luminum- alloy specimen 2 
at 0.0179 strain. X350. 
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~ 
Direction of loading L-70818 
Figure 12 .- Polished and etched surface of 2S - 0 a luminum- alloy specimen 2 
at 0.0216 str a in . X350. 
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